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Abstract 
The best samples of a language are seen in the art of poetry. Literary samples of Turkish language from every era of the history 
of Turks can be seen in poetry. The issue of how to teach poetry is of great interest to the student teachers of Turkish Language 
and Literature. How is a poem read? How are the emotions reflected in poetry? How can I read a poem appropriately and in line 
with the rules? How can I understand whether a poem is read appropriately and according to rules? How should I teach poems 
when I become a teacher? To find the answers to these questions, it seems to be very important for student teachers to conduct 
some related activities in a laboratory setting.  
Poem teaching is a teaching activity performed by the related departments of primary, secondary, high schools and universities. 
Up to now, poems have been usually taught through a classical approach where a good model is called to read a poem and 
students listen to the model and try to learn how to read the poem. But this approach includes high level of subjectivity as what 
good model is may vary from one person to other. Due to this subjectivity issue, it has never been possible to claim the way the 
model reads is the best and most appropriate one; an accordingly, effectiveness of the teaching has not been objectively judged. 
The subjectivity can be eliminated in laboratory setting as students can clearly recognize the falling and rising tones, stress 
between the words and phrases, they can see the appropriate reading of the word depending on its meaning. Hence, it can be 
argued that for poem teaching practices, laboratory setting seems to be an ideal and inevitable teaching setting.  As one of the 
novel settings of learning, phonetics laboratories are ideal places of practice for both teachers and students and they make 
objective and appropriate poetry teaching possible.    
Unlike the classical approach, the poetry teaching conducted in a laboratory setting enables students to carry out applied works 
by hearing and seeing the expert reading on the computer screen. Students can compare their own reading or the readings of their 
peers with the expert reading and so doing, they can learn which tone to use and where to put the stress by seeing and hearing.  
In the present study, through the reading of the samples of Classical Turkish Poetry, the success level of the poetry teaching 
conducted in a laboratory setting was investigated. For this purpose, an expert and student teacher read these samples in the 
laboratory setting and it was found that the teaching conducted in the laboratory setting is more successful than the classical one.  
It was concluded that laboratory-aided poetry teaching should especially be incorporated into curriculums of teacher education 
institutions. Moreover, for an effective poetry teaching to be conducted, there should be a laboratory in each city and there should 
be an expert in each laboratory to help teachers to use the laboratory in appropriate ways.  
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Poetry is one of the most important literary works that spiritually strengthens man with its aesthetic and 
emotional aspects and bestow man with new perceptions of life. It is also one of the most important literary works 
that shapes and enriches the spiritual and intellectual world around positive themes (Coúkun, 2005). Therefore, it is 
necessary to conduct appropriate poetry teaching. When we examine the ways of teaching poetry in our country, we 
see that the most common way is to get students listen to a model and the students are expected to learn how to read 
from this model. It is seen that this classical approach to poetry teaching has not accomplished the expected 
outcomes. Today, when we look at the people who are high school graduates or university graduates, and even 
graduates of Turkish language and literature departments, we can realize that they can not read poems appropriately. 
The common  mistakes made by such people while reading a poem are not reflecting their feelings, not penetrating 
into the world of the poem, reading without feeling with a flat tone, stressing randomly without paying attention to 
meaning.  When the poetry education becomes adequately efficient and successful, the individual himself/herself 
wants to read poem, makes it a hobby and reads any poem in an appropriate way by feeling the emotions given in 
the poem. For such an education to be possible, phonetics laboratories where students can conduct applied and 
comparative studies by seeing and hearing are of great importance.  
In the present study, readings of a poem performed by an expert and a student were examined in order to point 
out the importance of teaching poetry in a laboratory setting. The readings were examined in relation to tone and 
stress. We compared the reading of the student performed after he had been subject to classical way of teaching 
poetry in a classroom setting with his reading performed after he had been subject to poetry teaching in a laboratory 
setting.  When we investigated the reading tables, sample of which is presented in App., we obtained the following 
findings: 
1. in the first couplet, the expert produced 53.4% falling tone, 16.6% rising tone, and 30% flat tone. On the other 
hand, the student produced  43.3% falling tone, 40% rising tone and 16.6% flat tone.  
2. in the second couplet, the expert produced 60% falling tone, 23.4% rising tone and 16,6% flat tone. On the 
other hand, the student produced 46.6% falling tone,  36.6% rising tone, and 16.6% flat tone. 
3. in the third couplet, the expert produced 56.6% falling tone, 20% rising tone, and 23.4% flat tone. On the other 
hand, the student produced 53.4% falling tone, 36.6% rising tone and 10% flat tone.  
4. in the fourth couplet, the expert produced 60.4% falling tone, 10% rising tone, and 26.6% flat tone. On the 
other hand, the student produced 44.82% falling tone, 37.93% rising tone and 17.24% flat tone.  
5. in the fifth couplet, the expert produced 46.6% falling tone, 26.6% rising tone, and 26.6% flat tone. On the 
other hand, the student produced 50% falling tone, 40% rising tone and 10% flat tone.  
6. in the sixth couplet, the expert produced 40% falling tone, 23.4% rising tone, and 36.6% flat tone. On the 
other hand, the student produced 50% falling tone, 46.6% rising tone and 3.3% flat tone.  
7. in the seventh couplet, the expert produced 50% falling tone, 23.4% rising tone, and 26.6% flat tone. On the 
other hand, the student produced 53.3% falling tone, 33.3% rising tone and 13.3% flat tone.  
As can be seen, the student could not perform a reading suitable for the general theme of the poem. Rising tone is 
not appropriate for the theme. In the whole of the poem, the general theme is the typical lover of classical Turkish 
poetry obeying everything, submissive to the faith and hopeless. In such a poem, reader should prefer falling tone 
more to comply with the theme. Rising tone is typically preferred to express feelings such as excitement and joy. It 
is a mistake on the part of the student to use somehow exaggerated rising tones.  
After the training given in the phonetics laboratory, the student became successful in reading by displaying a 
similar performance to that of the expert. The student who both saw and heard the model reading of the expert 
learned how to read the poem in a shorter time period in the laboratory setting than it is in the classroom setting and 
he enjoyed it more in the laboratory setting. After being exposed to training in the laboratory setting, the student 
produced 66.6% falling, 13.3% rising and 20% flat tone in the first couplet; 46.6% falling, 26.6% rising and 26.6% 
flat tone in the second couplet; 60% falling, 30% rising and 10% flat tone in the third couplet; 61.51% falling, 
13.79% rising, and 20.68% flat tone in the fourth couplet; 63.3% falling, 20% rising and 16.6% flat tone in the fifth 
couplet; 50% falling, 13.3% rising and 36.6% flat tone in the sixth couplet; 66.6% falling, 23.4% rising and 10% flat 
tone in the seventh couplet. As can be seen, following the training in the laboratory setting, the student performed a 
reading suitable for the theme of the poem, and he uttered more falling tones than rising tones. 
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When the stress was examined, similar situation was observed. First, the student did not put the stress in 
appropriate places, he put the stress randomly without paying attention to the theme of the poem. In the classroom 
setting with classical approach, the student tried to learn how to stress only by hearing and he did not  see where the 
expert put the stress. However, in the laboratory setting, the student saw the places of stress on computer screen and 
heard it, so he was able to read the poem by putting the stress in places suitable for the theme of the poem. The 
poem used in the study is 15th century classic Turkish poem written by Necati Bey according to döne döne rhyme. 
In the first couplet of the poem, the student put tertiary stress on the –re syllabus of the word göklere, primary 
stress on –dil syllabus of the word kandil and tertiary stress on the –rün syllabus of the word sipührün. On the other 
hand, in the same couplet, the expert put secondary and tertiary stress on the verbs çıkalı / yandı and he put primary 
and secondary stress on the rhyme of the poem. This is the appropriate reading of the poem. Due to meaning of the 
first couplet of the poem “Âhımın kıvılcımı döne döne göklere çıkalı, felek kandilinin ci÷eri döne döne yandı”, the 
expert put the stress on the words that are the most important for meaning. The student, who put the stress on wrong 
places after the training he received in the classroom setting through classical approach, was only able to put the 
stress on correct places after he received a training in the laboratory setting by seeing and hearing.     
In the second couplet, the student put secondary and tertiary stress on –a and –ya of the word aya÷ı  respectively, 
primary stress on the word yer, primary and secondary stress on the words zevk and úevk respectively, tertiary stress 
on -rür syllabus of the word verür. On the other hand, the expert again appropriately, in order to draw attention to 
the question which conveys the primary meaning “aya÷ı yer mi basar?”, put primary stress on the question making 
affix –mi and secondary stress on –ba syllabus of the verb basar. In this couplet, due to the meaning of this sentence 
“senin zülfüne asılanın aya÷ı yere mi de÷er, zevk ve úevk ile canını döne döne verir”, the expert drew the attention to 
question sentence, and put the stress appropriately. The student put the appropriate stress after he received the 
training in the laboratory. 
In the third couplet, the student put secondary stress on the –ı syllabus of the phrase  úam-ı zülfün and primary 
stress on the syllabus fün, tertiary stress on –nül syllabus, secondary stress on the -na syllabus of the word sana, 
primary stress on -di syllabus of the word iletdi, tertiary stress on –ter syllabus of the word kebûter.  
As it can be understood from these stresses, the student could not penetrate into the meaning world of the poem 
and put the stresses on appropriate places. On the other hand, the expert put primary stress on the word  úâm and 
tertiary stress on –nül syllabus of the word gönül, secondary stress on the -râb syllabus of the word harâb, 
secondary stress on -r syllabus, primary stress on –let syllabus of the word iletdi, tertiary and secondary stress on –
ke and –ter syllabi of the word kebûter respectively.  The expert’s putting stress on the word úam in the phrase 
saçının akúamında (dark hair is very important in classic Turkish poetry), and putting secondary stress on the –rab
syllabus indicating the action in the word harab and putting stress on the verb and putting stress on the word kebûter 
is appropriate in relation to meaning because the meaning and rhyme of the couplet  revolve around the word 
kebûter (pigeon). The stresses of the expert are suitable to give the intended meaning of the poem. 
In the fourth couplet, the student put primary stress on personal pronoun you, tertiary stress on –rup syllabus of 
the word durup, secondary stress on the word raks, primary stress on the –ne syllabus of the verb ine, secondary 
stress on the –zül syllabus of the word zülfün, and tertiary stress on the –ça syllabus of the verb koça. The expert, on 
the other hand, put secondary stress on personal pronoun you, tertiary stress on –du syllabus of the verb durup, 
primary stress on the personal pronoun I, tertiary stress on –i syllabus of the verb  ine, tertiary stress on the -ça
syllabus of the verb koça, primary stress on the –sîm syllabus of the verb sîm -ber, and secondary stress on the –ber
syllabus. Due to meaning of the couplet “Sen kalkıp raks edesin, ben karúında boynumu e÷eyim de zülfün sarkıp sen 
gümüú gibi beyaz tenliyi döne döne kucaklasın”, it is necessary to put stress on the personal pronoun you, I and the 
word sîm-ber. Moreover, it is appropriate to put stress on the verbs  durup, ine, koçanın to emphasize the meaning. 
The sentence “Ben karúında boynumu e÷eyim” is important in terms of depicting the submissive and fatalist 
nature of the lover of the classical Turkish poetry. Here, it is necessary to put stress on the personal pronoun I; yet, 
the student did not put stress on it.  The student put the correct stress after the laboratory training.  
In the fifth couplet, the student put tertiary stress on the –be syllabus of the phrase Ka’be olmasa, primary stress 
on the –ol syllabus, secondary stress on –ma syllabus; tertiary stress on the –le syllabus of the verb eylemezler, and 
primary stress on –ler syllabus. Moreover, the student put secondary stress on –ol syllabus of the phrase ol güzeri. 
Due to meaning of the couplet “Ka’be olmasa kapın, ay ve güneú gece gündüz o u÷ra÷ı döne döne tavaf etmezlerdi”, 
the expert drew the attention to the verb olmasa and put primary stress on the –sa syllabus. This is appropriate way 
of stressing in relation to meaning. The expert put secondary stress on –ka syllabus of the word kapun, tertiary stress 
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on –hâr syllabus of the phrase leyl ü nehâr, secondary stress on the –mez syllabus of the verb eylemezler, primary 
stress on -ler syllabus, and tertiary stress on the –dö syllabus of the rhyme döne döne. In relation to meaning of 
“Gece gündüz o kutsal u÷ra÷ı döne döne tavaf etmezlerdi”, the stresses of the expert seem to be appropriate. 
In the sixth couplet, the student put primary stress on the personal pronoun you, secondary stress on the –o
syllabus of the verb olasun,  tertiary stress on the –ler syllabus of the word âyîneler, secondary and primary stress on 
–le and –ne syllabi of the phrase gelene gidene respectively, tertiary stress on the –ler syllabus of the verb eyler. The 
expert, on the other hand, put primary stress on the –sun syllabus of the verb olasun, secondary stress on the word 
yir, tertiary stress on the –sı syllabus of the verb asılup, tertiary and primary stress on the –ge and –le syllabi of the 
phrase gelene gidene respectively, secondary stress on the –ler syllabus of the verb eyler. Here, the expert’s putting 
primary stress on the –sun syllabus of the verb olusan that includes the meaning of you is appropriate preference. In 
relation to meaning of the couplet “Belki sensindir diye aynalar yer yer asılıp done done gelene gidene bakarlar”, it 
is appropriate to put the stress on the word yer and –sı syllabus of the word asılıp for a healthy reading. 
In the seventh couplet, the student put primary stress the word ey, secondary stress on the first syllabus of the 
poet’s appellation. In the second line, he put primary stress on the word raks, secondary stress on úi’r, and tertiary 
stress on the –ri syllabus of the word teri. The expert put tertiary stress on the word ey, secondary stress on the 
second syllabus of the poet’s appellation, primary stress on the –úur syllabus of the word yaraúur, tertiary stress on 
the word raks, primary stress on the –o syllabus of the word okıya, and secondary stress on the first syllabus of the 
rhyme. This is appropriate reading. There is no need to put on primary stress on the word ey, the expert performed 
an appropriate reading by putting tertiary stress. Reading the second syllabus of the poet’s appellation with 
secondary stress is appropriate approach as there is a long vowel in the second syllabus. In relation to the meaning 
of “ Ey Necâtî, padiúah meclisinin çalgıcısı bu gazeli, döne döne raksederek okusa yaraúır”, it is appropriate to read 
the last syllabus of the verb yaraúır with primary stress. Tertiary stress is suitable for the word raks. The student’s 
primary stress is not suitable here. What is emphasized by this sentence “Raks ederek, done döne taze úiiri okusa 
yeridir” is that a new poem should be read again and again, hence the expert put primary stress on the –o syllabus of 
the verb okıya. 
2. Results 
Poems are superior literary works having aesthetic values and reflecting the feelings, opinions and living styles of 
nations. Therefore, effective and appropriate poetry teaching is highly necessary for creating sensitive people in the 
modern world. Approaching to poetry education with this viewpoint will enhance the taste and appreciation of the 
population and this will lead to success in almost every field. 
As can be understood from the samples given in the reading tables, setting is of great importance for learning. In 
particular, in poetry teaching, trying to teach poems in the classroom setting only through the listening of a model 
does not result in successful outcomes. In the present study, it was seen that it is necessary for students to do applied 
studies by seeing and hearing the tones and stresses in the laboratory setting. It was also observed that in the 
laboratory setting enhanced with technological tools, the motivation of students to learn increases. Moreover, it was 
found that students become successful in a shorter time in the laboratory setting than in the classroom setting.  After 
receiving training in the laboratory setting, the student was able to produce appropriate tones and stresses and read 
the poem better. Finally, the learning taking place in the laboratory setting is more-lasting than the one in the 
classroom setting.  
3. Suggestion  
Instead of classroom setting, laboratory setting should be preferred for poetry teaching at schools. 
The classical approach where an expert reads and students try to learn toning and stressing from the reading of 
the expert should be replaced by technology-enhanced education.  
Students should be provided with opportunities to conduct applied studies where they can see and hear the tones 
and stresses produced by an expert on the computer screen and after that their achievement should be  evaluated.  
Students should be allowed to do group works where they can compare and contrast their reading performances.  
Poetry teaching enhanced in the laboratory setting should particularly be conducted at the institutes of teacher 
education.  
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Moreover, for an effective poetry teaching to be conducted, there should be at least a laboratory in each city and 
there should be an expert in each laboratory to help teachers to use the laboratory in appropriate ways.  
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Appendix A.  
Reading of Expert ( Prof. Dr. Talat Sait Halman) 
Reading of Student in the Classroom 
Reading of Student in the Laboratory 
